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COMMENT
It is our company's 27th anniversary this month and coincidentally,
February also sees the publication of the 500th edition of this newsletter two very good reasons to celebrate.
For nearly ten years we have been bringing to you the headlines
affecting our trade throughout which many of you have shared your
views and celebrated your successes. It's been ten rewarding years and
we'd like to thank you for your support and hope you continue to find
Sheppard's Confidential a weekly source of useful news.
Looking back at our first edition, the newsletter has grown and evolved
substantially. In this age of the Internet nothing stays the same for long
and we have plans for a new website and improved newsletters.
It is early days, but the poll we published last week (it will remain open
until 31 March) about the use of social network sites by dealers and the
trade is significant for the low number of responses. At least so far!
If you use these sites, do please spare a moment to complete the
questions. Click to see the poll.
On a very different note, we would ask every dealer to visit their entry
and edit their book stock subjects. It will be important to have your
subjects - all of them - up to date. We are not setting any limit on the
number but it is important that the lists are kept up to date. It is well
worth you taking time to do this - as our new website will prove.

NEWS

Click here to download 2017
catalogue

Visit website for benefits
of membership

UK: Helen Bailey trial - fiancé Ian Stewart found guilty of author's
murder
A 'cruel' and 'devious' man who drugged his fiancée, a successful author, and hid her
body in a cesspit on their property has been found guilty of her murder. Ian Stewart
plied his partner, Helen Bailey, with sleeping medication for months, before killing her
on 11 April last year in a plot to take her money. Read more. He was sentenced on 23
February.

International: World Book Day, 2 March
Book Aid International has teamed up with 20 stars of the children’s book world to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of World Book Day (WBD). The charity began releasing
a new reason to promote children’s books on social media on 3rd February and is
continuing every working day until WBD on 2nd March. Read more

UK: Ordinary Oxford house - Tolkien's home and host to CS Lewis
Lord of the Rings fans have been given a chance to sample the magic of Middle Earth
for themselves after one of JRR Tolkien's former homes was put up for sale. Read more

UK: Harry Potter's 20th anniversary to be marked by London Book &
Screen Week, 13 - 19 March
A Soho awards night with David Nicholls, a 'very special' Harry Potter screening at the
St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London and conversations with Michael Morpurgo and
Roddy Doyle lead the 'eclectic' line-up of this year’s London Book & Screen Week. Read
more

France: French woman fined €68 for leaving book in the street
Book sharing took an unexpected turn in Paris, as a woman was fined €68 for leaving a
book in the street. After she took her story to the media, the fine was cancelled.
Gwenaëlle wanted to share a book of political portraits that she didn’t want, so she
asked in a local bookshop of Barbes, Paris’ 18th arrondissement, if they had a sharing
unit. Read more

India: City book delivery service aims to encourage reading
The bookstore, founded in 2014 by co-founders, husband and wife Meethil Momaya
and Ahalya Naidu, which also has an attached library collection, launched a book
delivery service in December. It has been picking up over January and February. Read
more

Ireland: Man charged with child abuse, possession of banned book
A Clare man has appeared in court charged with child abuse and possession of the first
book to be banned in Ireland in nearly two decades. Read more

USA: Rare books are more than just a business - they’re a key to the
past
Matthew Raptis doesn’t judge a book by its cover alone. He also judges it by its
publication date, its condition and its relative rarity in the antiquarian book
marketplace. Think print is dead? For avid collectors of rare books, it’s anything but.
Read more

UK: Budget help for firms hit by rates rise
Communities Secretary Sajid Javid said it was "clear to me that more needs to be done
to level the playing field and make the system fairer". A fierce campaign has been
waged against rises, which ministers say will affect a quarter of business in the UK.
Read more

UK: Four more Liverpool libraries face closure in fresh round of cuts
Up to four libraries could close in Liverpool, as the city council takes the scalpel to
budgets in the latest battle between central and local government over funding cuts.
If the closures go ahead it will mean the city has lost more than half its libraries in the
last two years. Read more

China: Scattering Book campaign catches cold
A Scattering Book project swept across big cities in China three months ago with
10,000 books dropped in subways, airplanes and taxis for sharing. Now the event host
Xinshixiang reveals that the data shows that 4,008 books were picked up once while
only 239 books were picked up more than three times. Read more

UK: What happened to the days of reading books to fall asleep?
Rising numbers are turning to nightcaps to help them get a good night's sleep – and
many are shunning their partners, research shows. A quarter of adults say they drink
alcohol before nodding off, up from 16 per cent four years ago. Another 12 per cent
said they no longer slept with their spouse or partner, a rise from 8 per cent in 2013.
The survey of 5,002 men and women by the Sleep Council also found that rising
numbers were avoiding books. Read more

BOOK FAIR PREVIEWS

UK: Etc's Bloomsbury Ephemera, Book & Postcard Fair, Sunday 26
February
The Bloomsbury Ephemera, Book & Postcard Fair takes place on Sunday 26 February at
the Royal National Hotel, London WC1H 0DG. This popular monthly event sees a
fantastic mix of dealers with items on offer from a few pounds upwards, appealing to
both the serious collector and casual enthusiast!
Open from 9.30am to 3pm why not come along and add to your collection or start
collecting! On offer are rare books, out of print titles, unusual ephemera, and
postcards galore, as well as some maps, prints, photographs, manuscripts and more! A
treasure hunters paradise!
For full details visit the website at www.bloomsburyephemerafair.com or phone Kim on
01707 872140.

UK: Farndon Book Fair, Sunday 5 March
There has been a book fair at Farndon for over 30 years and this month there are two
additional attractions - postcards and the Syston Bindery. The venue for the fair is at
The Farndon Memorial Hall, Marsh Lane, Farndon, Newark, Notts NG24 3SZ and it's
open from 10.00am to 4.00pm. Entrance is £1.00
There will be twenty-six dealers with some coming from Sheffield, Leeds, Lincoln,
Northampton, Leicester, Doncaster. Nottingham and Newark. They will be bringing a
wide variety of antiquarian and secondhand books, maps prints and postcards at
various prices. The subjects will include children's books, art, military history, local
history, sport, transport, cookery and modern first editions to name a few.
If you have a book that needs some 'TLC' bring it along and let Steve have a look at
it for you. There is free parking and easy access. Refreshments are available and
accompanied children have free entry.
Enquiries to Fiona Edwards, fionaedwardsbks@aol.com or 07710 410325.

UK: Churchdown Book Fair, Gloucestershire, Sunday 5 March
The next Churchdown Book Fair is on Sunday 5 March, from 10.00am – 3.30pm at the
Churchdown Community Centre, Parton Road, Churchdown, Gloucestershire GL3 2JH.
Easy access off M5 at Junction 11, follow signs to Churchdown, where the book fair
will be signposted in village. Ample free parking on site, flat easy access.
Twenty plus dealers attend every month from the Midlands, South West and Wales.
Admission 50p (Children under 16 free), trade free entry from 9.30am with card. 1000s
of quality second hand, antiquarian books, postcards and ephemera will be on offer.
Fantastic home made refreshments and cakes available all day. Now one of
Gloucestershire's longest running Independent Fairs, over 25yrs.
For full details of attending dealers, and to sign up to our regular newsletter, visit our
website www.churchdownbookfair.wordpress.com and follow us on twitter
@churchdownbf. All enquiries: Terry Sims 01452 546879 Email:
terry_bookworms@hotmail.co.uk.

UK: PBFA's UK Fine Press Fair Book Fair
The PBFA has issued the following statement: It is with regret and we apologise for
the inconvenience but we have had to cancel the UK Fine Press Book Fair due to take
place in November as our venue is still going through renovations and there is no other
suitable venue that suits our needs. However, we hope to hold the fair in the Spring of
2018 and will announce those dates soon.

BOOK FAIR REVIEW
UK: Cambridge Book Fair, 17 & 18 February
Over 1,100 visitors came, resulting in more dealers than last year with spending by
the public up on last year, as well as the total take! A full report will appear in next
week's edition.

AUCTION PREVIEWS

Winter 2026 / 2017
Click on image to find details of all future auctions

International: Catawiki's Online Auctions
30. Marquis de Sade - Opus Sadicum. A Philosophical Romance for the
First Time Translated from the Original French. (Holland 1791) - 1889
[Click on link to see full details]

Spring 2017
Click on images to see website
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The true first edition of this translation of Justine, very rare issue with beautifully
engraved frontispiece
[Marquis de Sade] - Opus Sadicum. A Philosophical Romance for the First Time
Translated from the Original French. (Holland 1791 - Justine or the Misfortunes of
Virtue) - Paris, Isidore Liseux, 1889-392 pp. - Paperback - 24.5x16.5 cm.
Condition; Reasonable. Rug broken, loose in the band. Must be re-bound but the
interior is in excellent condition and because it is an uncut / unopened copy here let
rebind no problem and definitely worth it.
This is the true first edition of this translation of Justine, indicating the printer (Ch.
Unsinger) and the title in red and black. Not to be confused with cheap conducted
reprint, with the same imprint and probably limited to 250 copies = The true first of
this translation or Justine With Printer (Ch. Unsinger) named and the title in red and
black. Not to be confused with the cheaply done reprint, with the same imprint and
supposedly limited to 250 copies.
Estimate €200-275

LIGHT READING
International: Two trade publications
During the last decade our side of the book trade in the UK saw the demise of two
printed publications - Bookdealer and the Book & Magazine Collector. Last December a
new title was launched - The Time Traveller. With the Book Collector which changed
hands late last year the trade now has two and there will be new editions of both
published shortly. They will be welcomed by many.
The Spring Edition of the well known Book Collector, which was founded by Ian
Fleming, has a long and impressive history. Its website has been revamped where you
can find out more details and importantly take out a subscription.
The second edition of the new quarterly The Time Traveller appears next month.
Published by The Time Traveller Bookshop in Ireland, the first edition appeared in
December. See the illustrated advertisements and links to their websites.

TRADE NOTES

Sheppard's Confidential - the most read news item last week
If you missed it . . . it was:

TRADE SUPPLIERS
A new service for our
readers
View full details
The list of suppliers will
grow as time passes these are listed to date.
All are UK based unless
indicated
Appraisals and Valuations
The Book Specialist

See Archives for last week's edition on Sheppard's Confidential

Auctioneers
Dominic Winter
Book Binders
Temple Bookbinders Ltd
Sussex Book Restoration
Bespoke Box Maker for Books
and Pamphlets
Box Clever @ Bheula Framing
Catalogue Printers
Joshua Horgan
Insurance
T L Dallas (City) Ltd

International: Anniversaries of past authors
Here is a short list of dates on which authors were either born or died. Can you use
these dates to help sell your books?
February
2 1882
7 1812
9 1881
26 1802

James Joyce's birthday
Charles Dickens's birthday
Dostoyevsky death
Victor Hugo's birthday

IT Support
Atlanticweb.co.uk
eviamshop
Materials and Tools for Binding
J Hewit & Sons Ltd

BLOG CORNER

Packaging Materials
D & M Packaging Ltd
Print colourist
Alastair Campbell-Binning

See details under Trade Notes

BONSUMMERS@aol.com
Located in St. Augustine, Florida USA

UK: The Bookhunter on Safari
Readers might like to follow Laurence Worms (ABA's Past President), as he writes
about the trade and the dealers he visits on his safari around the UK!
Click on image to read his latest posting.

UK: Industry & Idleness
We welcome a new blog by Marc Harrison, of Harrison-Hiett Rare Books and current
Chairman of the PBFA. Click on image to read his latest news.

Sign up either as a Dealer or
Collector / Trade Member

TRADE REMINDERS & BENEFITS
Dealers - please update your entry
We ask ALL dealers registered on Sheppard's World to visit their entry at least
once a year (See Para in our Conditions) to correct and make any amendments
to their entry which our paying subscribers expect to be current.
If you think your entry might be incorrect, please update it as soon as possible.

International: Sheppard's Trade Suppliers
This new service consists of a database that allows suppliers to appear under headings
that apply to their business. It is possible that some companies / traders might appear
under more than one heading.
To create a trade entry - select trade Suppliers from the menu on Sheppard's
Confidential. Complete the contact details and add a few words to promote your
business. You can also upload a photo to appear in your entry.
Your business / trading name will also appear in Sheppard's Confidential - which will
keep your name in front of our many readers. This goes every week except for the
Christmas break.
The list is also accessible via the Home Page on www.sheppardsconfidential.com.
The cost of the service - as it is promoting your business to collectors and dealers in
44 countries - is just £12 per year.

A reminder about our e-mail service
Readers who also subscribe to search our database (Sheppard's World or Find a Dealer)
know that it is possible to send an e-mail to selected dealers with 'offers' or 'books
wanted'. When creating e-mails, the sender cannot see the recipient's e-mail address
so if the recipient does not reply, the sender will never know their address.

Special Announcement
To receive any immediate news notices, we issue short notes as and when appropriate
via our RSS (Really Simple Syndication) service that most news organisations provide.
This service is free.
To receive this service - click on image - then view the link (or place
in your 'Favourites') to read the broadcasts as and when you wish.

Past editions
Past editions can be found on our website. We show the last 52 editions - all of which
are in a PDF format. Earlier ones are available but on request.
Please note that shortly, any past editions retained in the original HTML format by our
readers for reference will find that the advertisements and images will disappear.
We recommend that you download a PDF version for permanent retention.

Searching dealers' catalogues
We have a large number of dealers' catalogues on www.sheppardsconfidential.com and
these can be searched using Acrobat Reader. For anyone not used to searching these
catalogues - once the file has been opened on your PC, there are two ways to search
for a title. Either hold the Control key down (Ctrl) and hit `F' and enter all or part of
the title, or click `Edit' then either `Find' or `Search'.
When you find the title you seek - please contact the dealer direct - the information
is usually at the start of the file.

Access to Sheppard's Confidential
Please note that you should use the same Logon ID and Password to access
www.sheppardsconfidential.com There are calendars of fairs and auctions - and
catalogues submitted by dealers. These are in PDF form so that you can search for
titles within each catalogue.

Attention - organisers of Fairs, Auctions and Festivals
If dates for next year's events are known - do create new entries as soon as possible.
Dealers and trade members who organise book fairs, auctions and festivals can
create entries for the events they are organising. Although any late changes must still
be sent in by e-mail, we have made a major improvement.
The entry form used to create entries has been changed. For those organisers of
multiple fairs where the majority of details remain the same for each month - the form
now allows you to save the first entry - and use the same entry with amendments of
date, or time etc. for the next entry. This is designed to minimise you time in creating
entries.
To create the entry, use the same LoginID (as for Sheppard's World) and password
but on the sister website www.sheppardsconfidential.com - preview existing entries (in
case we have it already) then select `Add New Entry'.
All entries will be checked before they appear live on the calendar - so please allow
some 48 hours for this. If your event is already there, please e-mail any amendment to
editor@sheppardsworld.co.uk

CATALOGUES

Catalogues on Sheppard's Confidential
Catalogues sent in are uploaded to our website where they can be searched and
browsed. Placing them on one location makes it quicker for users to locate catalogues
containing the subjects of books in which they are interested. So we welcome
catalogues from all members of the trade.
For anyone not used to searching these catalogues - once the file has been opened
on your PC, there are two ways to search for a title. Either hold the Control key down
(Ctrl) and hit `F', or click `Edit' then either `Find' or `Search'.
We now offer the additional service of converting your files into formats that
suit devices such as 'smart phones', e-readers' and 'tablets'. But to obtain the
best layout, please also send in your Word or HTML file.
If you use an iPad and have had difficulty in seeing PDF files, please download
iDownloader to your device first.

Catalogues received this week include:
Australia:
Gaston Renard Pty Ltd (Natural History)

UK:
Unsworth's Antiquarian Booksellers (Early Printed Books to 1806, later boos on Classics & Antiquity, Late Antiquity, Middle Ages, British History, Modern Literature)
To download these and all others - there are over 100 listed and updated
weekly - go to: Catalogues

Please contact dealers direct and mention where you saw the book! Note that
catalogues remain on view for approximately four to seven weeks.
New catalogues are always welcome. If you have one, then please send it to us at:
office@sheppardsworld.co.uk
Note: Files please in a PDF format but we can convert Word and HTML files. If
possible please add your contact details at the top of the first page, a summary of
subjects and a total of items on the first page after the cover.

LETTERS
Letters to the Editor
[The views and opinions expressed in this letters column are not necessarily
those of either the Editor or the Publisher. We welcome letters on any subject
concerning the trade.]

Selling books you dislike
Sir
Apropos Jonathan Cocking's comment printed in SC 499 that a lot of his books contain
views that he finds unacceptable 'but if someone wants to buy them from [him],
that's fine', as a relative of mine who was in tobacco always said, 'you don't have to
like what you sell!' David Kelly, Carvid Books, Cranbrook, Kent.

Business Rates
Sir
There seems to be huge publicity with respect to astronomic rises in business rates
(or rather rateable values) with the Daily Mail leading the way with extensive
coverage this week and appealing for the Chancellor to abandon the revaluation.
What does have very little publicity is the claim that in fact 75% of premises will
have their rateable value reduced.
I can vouch for this as our shop, situated slap bang in the centre of Norwich, is
having its RV reduced from over £60,000 down to the £40,000 level. Yes, still a heavy
burden but a very welcome reduction particularly with increasing staff wages and,
since 1 January, compulsory pension contributions.
What is undeniable, in this age of internet businesses, is that this system of
property taxation is really ‘time expired’. David Clarke, The City Bookshop, Norwich

Book Heist (see SC 499)
Sir
You think that the robbery of the valuable books will be solved "sooner or later". I
disagree. Most thieves would not know a valuable book from a Mills & Boon.
Those books were stolen to order, in the same way as a valuable Scroll of Esther
(megillah) was stolen from the Jewish Museum in London some years ago. It is
obvious, however, that inside knowledge was involved but I doubt the investigators
will have the wit to discover who from the warehouse was involved. Josephine Bacon,
Baconbooks, London WC1X 9BZ.

BOOKS WANTED
To browse the list and to see more details, go to www.sheppardsconfidential.com View Books Wanted. Users can sort titles, authors, and publishers into alphabetical
order.
To see the publisher and author for the titles shown below - click here.
If you have a copy for sale then notify the dealer by sending your e-mail address via
this site. Latest additions to the list are shown in bold.
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